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By COLIN JOHNSTON ROBB.
IN the medical profession the things common to every-day practice are akin to
those commonly connected with other professions and callings, regarded as just
something well-known without any reflection on their past. The phenomenon of
the arterial pulse is one of these; but when did the system of taking the pulse
begin? This form of diagnosis is truly lost in the mists of antiquity. We turn to
the home of ancient culture, China, for an early answer, and find that the
celebrated philosopher, Pien Chio, who lived circa 225 B.C., was an expert in
pulse-taking. Pulses were regarded as the yang and the yin of the system, for
they were held to indicate the differences in the amount of blood and air in the
organs.
In the normal body the yang and the yin principle was in unison, the pulses
being said to be in harmony. Since those now very remote days more than 160
volumes have been written about the pulse and its state. In the medical world of
ancient China it was considered that the best time for taking the pulse was in
the morning and the patient was warned during all times of pulse-taking to be
calm and cool in order to exercise complete control over his or her emotions and
to render respiration regular. The most skilled physician was he who possessed
the most sensitive finger.
The Chinese doctor of old placed his middle finger on the top of the radial
artery, adding his index finger, and following it by the ring finger, the thumb
being rested on the dorsum of the carpus. Three places were palpated on the
radial artery of each side, each denoting a different pulse. The first was registered
under the finger ring and the second under the middle digit, while the third was
taken by the index finger. Each pulse was tested under light, medium, and lastly,
firm pressure. The nature of the intermissions missed were noted. After fifty beats
a single intermission was considered normal. An intermission after forty, thirty,
twenty and ten beats were taken to note that the four organs were deprived of
vital air, and under these circumstances death was said to follow within four,
three, two and one years.
Each organ had its pulse proper, but possessed also an opposite pulse that
varied with the seasons of the year. It was also held that the normal pulse varied
with the accompanying constellation, the time of day and the sex, age and general
constitution of the patient. A pulse on the right sidc was considered to be
connected with the stomach and spleen, while that on the left was linked with the
liver and gallbladder. So, in antiquity remote, pulse-taking was as common in the
practice of medicine as it is to-day.
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